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Abstract
Qualitative and quantitative analyses are required to develop Selective Laser
Sintering into a viable Manufacturing process. A simplified mathematical model for
sintering incorporating the heat tJ;ansfer equation. and the sintering rate equation, but using
temperature independent thermal properties, is presented in this paper. A practical result is
the calculation of sintering depthdeftned as the depth of powder where the void fraction is
less than 0.1 as a function of control parameters, such as the laser power intensity, the laser
scanning velocity, and the initial bedtemperature. We derive the general behavior of laser
sintering. A comparison of model predictions with laser sinterlng tests is provided.
Introduction
The previous works on the Selective Laser Sintering have been concentrated on
exploring suitable sintering materials and experimentally determining the control
parameters. Little theoretical research has been done beyond Frenkel's sintering model [1].
However, a better model that predict the sintering behavior correctly could save a lot of
experimental work. We here propose a simplified integrated model for Selective Laser
Sintering which, through the verification of true sintering experiments, proved to be a
valuable basis of the more sophisticated models to be developed in the future. It can also be
used in the instructive parametric analysis of the sintering behavior.
Treating the Selective Laser Sintering process as a system, the input variables are
laser power and scanning rate. Output variables of this system should practically describe
the quality of the sintered part.One important indication of part quality is its void fraction.
Temperature acts as a intermediate state variable in this model. There are some other factors
affecting the sintering process, such as the initial powder bed temperature, air flow
condition, the optical, thermal and rheological properties of the powder, and the
morphology of the powder. A conceptual model for selective laser sintering is thus
derived as shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. The Integrated Model of Selective Laser Sintering
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This model is composed of three parts, the optical submodel takes the input laser
power, combines the geometric effect of the powder and the optical properties of the
material, and calculates the heat source function inputted to the thermal submodel. The
thermal submodel applies the heat transfer equation in a heterogeneous porous material and
calculates the temperature increase in the powder. The sintering submodel takes the
temperature data, calculates the corresponding rheological properties, feeds these
parameters into a sintering rate equation, and integrates to get the desired output, sintered
density. This output is fed back into each submodel as a modulation. Theoretical details on
the thermal and sintering submodels are discussed in the following section.
The sintering quality, which is defined by the density distribution within the
sintering space, is primarily controlled through varying the laser parameters or
.environmental conditions. Laser parameters includes the laser power and laser scanning
speed. The environmental condition includes the initial bed temperature and the boundary
air convection. Directly relating the control parameters and the output quantity through
experimental work is often very time and material consuming, and the result might not be
very illustrative. This model provides a way of theoretical calculation through a series of
individually provable submodels, and the integral result can be verified with a simple
sintering experiment.
Model
For the reason of simplification, the optical submodel is not considered at this
stage, the system with only thermal and sintering submodels is used assuming the input to
the thermal submodel is known.
A. Thermal Submodel
A schematic diagram of Selective Laser Sintering process is shown in Fig.2
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Figure 2. The Selective Laser Sintering System
The hear transfer problem in this system can be described by the partial differential
equation:
(J['
pCp dt V·(K VT ) + g (;I,t ) (1)
where T is the temperature increase at position ;I, p is the. apparent density, Cp is the
specific heat, and K is the apparent thermal conductivity of the sintering powder at that
position. The laser acts asa heat source which enters this problem either as a boundary
condition (boundary heat source) or as the g u,t ). term (internal heat source). The term g
u,t )is taken as zero in this work.
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Equation (1) is actually a three dimensional problem in space, and can be simplified
to a two dimensional one by assuming radial symmetry. Further simplification to one
dimensional is done by Festa [2] with numerical calculations. In a boundary laser heating
problem, if the dimensionless parameter N , which is defmed as
N = vb
2a
(2)
is larger than 3, the 2-D problem can be approximated by a 1-D problem within a 5% error.
In equation (2), v is the laser scanning velocity, b is the laser spot size and a is the
apparent thermal. diffusivity of the material. Since in most cases of the Selective Laser
Sintering, the value of N is higher than 1000, it is proper to use the 1-D approximation,
and the PDE becomes:
with the boundary conditions:
:Yr (0 t ) {q for 0 '5:t '5:'t'
K 01 az ' =q (t ) = 0°
for t >'t'
T (z,t ) ~ 0 for z ~ 00 ,t > 0
(3)
(4)
The properties p , Cp and K will vary as sintering proceeds. The change is
primarily caused by the change in porosity. Yagi and Kuni [3] proposed a formula relating
the effective thermal conductivity of a porous material to its volume void fraction e :
(5)
where f3 =. 1.0 and l/J =0.02x102(e - 0.3) from experimental data, and Ks and Kg are the
thermal conductivity of the solid material and the air respectively.
The apparent density of the powder is:
p =pi1 -- e) (6)
and considering the mass of the air within the powder is negligible, the specific heat of the
powder is equal to the specific heat of the solid material.
B. Sintering Submodel
The process of sintering includes heating up the powder, melting or softening the
material (decrease it's viscosity), particles coalescence due to the surface tension force, and
finally cooling and solidifying. Frenkel [1] first derive a model describing the sintering
behavior of two particles under a constant temperature, the model is an equation describing
the neck radius growing with time. The idea behind this model is to equalize the energy
change due to the surface area reduction to the energy dissipated in the viscous mass flow
between particles. This model provides a qualitatively useful idea of the effect of surface
tension and melt viscosity in sintering.
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Using Frenkel's idea, Scherer [4,5] has developed a sophisticated model of viscous
sintering of porous material by approximating the porous structure with a cylinder network
structure. This approach provides an explicit relation between the change in porosity, or
what he defined the changing rate of the free strain e, the surface tension (j, the viscosity
11, and the current geometry :
where
de M (3n)1/3 2-3ex
at =- -;- 6 3,.---\Jx(1-ex)2
lk =_M1. (4n)1/3 (PS - If
t 11 2 3 P
when P ::; 0.94 Ps
when P > 0.94 Ps (8)
(7)
(9)
(jis the surface tension, ao is the initial radius of spherical particle, e =8-{2 /3n, and x is
the geometry factor defined as the ratio of the radius of the cylinder structure to the length
of the cylinder.
The void fraction can be related to the free strain and the geometry factor by:
e =1 - (1 - eo) exp (-3e ) (10)
(11)
This model provides an useful relation between the geometry and the temperature
related rheological properties.
As the main effect of temperature is to change the viscosity, the Arrhenius form of
viscosity should be used:
1)=Aexp(~) (12)
where the coefficient A and the activation energy tiE can be determined from the standard
viscosity tests on the polymer melt.
Computer Simulation
The models described above have been implemented numerically into a computer
program. This program incorporates a finite difference equation, which solves the heat
conduction problem with the thermal properties modulated by the void fraction, a sintering
rate equation, whis.huseithe rheol()gical>properties .• 111od1Jlated .by •• the temperature. to
integrate the resulting void fraction.
The structure of the program is shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. The Structure of the Simulation Program
Properties of the material have been determined through various experiments. These
values are inputted to the program, and with a selected laser power intensity qo, laser
exposure time 't, and initial bed temperatureTo, the program can calculate the temperature
increase and void fraction in any position at any time. A typical calculation result is shown
in FigA.
From the result (FigA), an iso-void-fraction curve (Fig.S) plot in the t-z plane can
be constructed. This plot shows that the position of the iso-void-fraction tends to settle to a
steady state value which is determined by the control parameters qo, 't and To. If we define
a sintering depth d as the steady state depth position above which the void fraction are
smaller than 0.1 (a typical void fraction of a sintered material), and by running the
computer model with varying qo, 't and To value, we can analyze the basic sintering
behavior. Some of the computer simulation results are shown in Fig.6-8.
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Figure 4. A Typical Computer Model Calculation Result: Using material properties of
ABS
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Figure 5. The Isotherms and Iso-Void-Fraction Curves in the t-z Plane
Selective Laser Sintering Experiments
In order to verify the simulation results, experiments run on a actual Selective Laser
Sintering machine are conducted. These experiments are done by laser scanning a 1"xl"
square pattern on a smooth powder surface using different laser power and scanning speed
at different bed temperature. Power intensity and exposure time can be calculated from the
power, the scanning rate, and the spot size. After cooling, the thickness of the sintered
pattern is measured directly under the microscope or indirectly by weighing the sintered
pattern and dividing by the pattern area and the sintered density.
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Some of the experimental values for the ABS powder are shown in Fig.6-8. These
results show the same qualitative behavior as the computer model. Differences between the
simulation and experiment are caused by the inaccuracy in measuring the laser parameters,
the difficulty in measuring the sintered depth, and by assumptions of temperature
independent specific heats and thermal conductivities.
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Figure 6. Laser Sintering Experiment I: Varying Laser Power
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Figure 7. Laser Sintering Experiment II: Varying Laser Scanning Velocity
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Figure 8. Laser Sintering Experiment II: Varying Initial Temperature
Conclusion
An integrated model of Selective Laser Sintering is presented in this paper. By
implementing this model into a computer simulation program, parametric analysis can be
done to guide the experimental work. This can be used to optimize the process parameters
or to find out the proper sintering materials. The sintering model predicts very well the
sintering behavior observed. The prediction can be improved more by finding the accurate
parameter values.
Future work to improve this model will be to include the. optical submodel to
account for the laser reflection and penetration effect, to use better numerical integration
algorithms, and to increase the discretization to get a better accuracy. Also by conducting
separate experiments to verify each submodel, a more powerful version of this model is
foreseen.
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